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APPOINTED JAN. 25 AS 
THE DAY OF PRAYER 

tt Breaks Away From a Herd 
'*~.d ill Punned By Cowboys, 

olicemen and Citizens at 

• .•• -• • • wmmffiih . Chicago, Jan. 18.—A Texas steer 
created much excitement on the south 
side of the 'City this afternoon. . It was 

•;the leading figure in a grahd chase 
("'which commenced at the' stock yards, 
''.'was continued through some of. the 

leading residence streets, along Grand 
"boulevard, through Washington park, 
and as far as the suburb of Orand 
Crossing, where it was finally captured 
•after it-had fallen from exhaustlon.ten 
guiles from the starting point The 
pursuing party was made up Of patrol 
wagons filled with policemen, a troop 
•of cowboysand a small army, of citi
zen volunteerB-that varied In num-
bers at different points in the pursuit, 
and rati all the way from threes to four 

, .to five hundred. -
The steer was one of a drove that 

"was beings taken to the stock yards, 
'and it broke from the herd and ran. 
Two cowboystook after it, and they 
were joined in a short time by police
men on foot and in patrol wagons. 

,The officers on foot amounted to little 
' when it came to catching up with the 

steer, but. the wagons were more per
sistent After a run of two miles 
along Grand boulevard the animal ran 
Into Washington park and hid in some 
Jrashes.' Two policemen managed* to 
•draw nigh enough to ' seize' the ani
mals' tail, but It pulled them into the 
park lagoon and, being in danger of 
-drowning, the officers let go. A num* 
ber of other cowboys caught up with 
the chase at this point ind followed 

1>y a galloping' squad of cdvalry, the, 
< patrol wagons and a small army of 

• citizens, the steer tore through the 
'.park and ran out to the Midway 

Flaizance, taking its way across a 
/ small pond on which several hundred 

boys and girls were skating. . A. num
ber of these had narrbw escapes from 
being run down by the animal, lite 
chase .-then' continued on astraight 
course to Grand Crossing, where the 

.animal, fell down and could rtm -no 
j more. Jt was then laSsoed and led 

i" back to the stock yards. : 
•A. / 

1 Philadelphia, Jan. 18.—The gen- : 
eral assembly of th£ Presbyterian : 
church in the United States has : 
appointed Jan. 25 as the day of : 
prayer for schools and colleges : 
throughout the country. Special : 
prayer will be offered for the.: 
spiritual welfare of the eighteen : 
million pupils In the public, and : 
private educational Institutions of : 
the country, particularly for those : 
in, ,the colleges. Special prayer : 
will also be offered for an increase : 

' in the number of candidates for : 
the ministry in the various denom-
lnatipns throughout the world and : 
for an increase in the number of : 
missionaries to' the different sta- : 
tlons in the uncivilized countries. : 

'  f i  <  •  h l T A ' - K V "  
Authorities Resume Investiga-

tion of t̂ ie Tragedy of 
T t J  the Ayer family. 

Pembroke, N. H., Jan. 18.—The au
thorities ot Merrimack county and of 
Pembroke today resutped the investi
gation of the tragedy in . which seven 
members of the Ayer family were vic
tims and' Charles Ayer took his own 
life yesterday. After daylight many 
of the town people visited the ruins 
of the farm house at North Pembroke, 
which for three years' had been occur 
pled by Ayer, his immediate family 
and his mother-in-law, Mrs Isaac 
Lakeman. The ruins cooled during 
the night and a careful search was 
instituted for the remains of the vic
tims. Two charred trunks, one of 
which 18 supposed to be that of Mrs. 
Lakeman, and another of one child 
wire found. ,v 

The authorities believe that Ayer 
used an axe or some other noiseless 
"weapon, as they have learned that the 
neighbors heard no pistol shots or.dis
turbance of any kind from tije Ayer 
home previous to the fire. They do 
not expect the details of the actual 
commission of the crime will ever be 
known.1, "The impressibn prevails that 
Ayers had been brooding over the 
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Russia is Experiencing a New 

Sensation Today in Conduct-
; ing Elections for the First 

Time. 
St. Petersburg, Jan. 18.—The holi

day truce in Russian politics is over 
and the new political parties are mus
tering their strength for Russia's first 
all-important electorial campaigns. 
The opening guns will be fired today 
when . the delegates of the constitu
tional democrats will be assembled to 
di8cqs8 their elaborate platform. This 
party represents the advanced liberal 

< opinions of the zemstvo majority and 
the platform will closely follow the 
resolutions of the last zemstvo con
gress. The allied moderate parties 
which are standing on the basis of the 
manifesto of October 30 will also be 
early in the field. There will be a 
conference of the leaders from various 
parts of the .empire here this week. 
This coalition which embraces the 
party of law and order, the October-
ists and five lesser factions has 
chosen the name of Constitutional 

' Monarchists and will nominate can
didates in common, realizing that 
singly they are too weak to meet the 
well organized constitutional demo
crats or even the social democrats and 
social revolutionists. 

Though officially they are on record 
as being in favor of boycotting the 
national asembly and continuing the 
armed revolt they have awakened to 
the necessity for securing a represen
tation in the coming national assem
bly, and are concentrating their atten
tion on securing a full registration 
from the labor, professional and 
socialistic organizations. 

With the League of Leagues they 
have formed campaign committees in 
each election district in order to get 
out the vote. In consequence of the 
great-rush to register the period of 
Registration which expireif yesterday 

f.^aB been extended for two weeks. Un-
ier the new electorial plan by which 

CRAZY WOMAN HAS 
SECRETS FOR ROOSEVELT 

••Ife 

Washington, D. C., Jan. 18.—Mrs. 
Elizabeth M. Holmes of New York 
is detained at the House of Deten
tion here, having been arrested 
last night on a telegram signed 
Wm. M. Holmes of No. 20 \Gold 
street, New York. The telegram 
reads: "Arrest my wife; believed 
demented." Mrs. Holmes said she 
was going to see the president and 
would be accompanied by influ
ential persons. She said she didn't 
propose to be ejected as Mrs. Mor
ris was. She said she had startling 
secrets to reveal to Roosevelt and 
Taft Mrs. Holmes' husband has 
been telegraphed to apd she is 
being held, awaiting word from 
him. 
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Nearly Twelve Billion Dollars 
• Have Been Expended in 
Railroad Building in the 
United States. 

Butte and Boston Capitalists 
Invest Half a Million Dol-

• lars in a Mine. 
Salt Lake City, Jan. 18.—The Herald 

today says that W. J. Guthrie of 
Butte, Mont., representing the finan
cial interests of Butte and Boston 
capitalists, has secured an option. on 
the stock of the Grand Gulch Mining 
company of Mohave county, Arizona. 
The property is a copper producer and 
the price to be paid Is $500,000. 

POLITICS IN GEORGIA. 
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Senate Committee the JPaultney Bigelow Refuses to Give 
'Wuikp«« Source of Information For His Criticism. 

Washlngtonj||||jan,^^8.—Poultney 
" Bigelow, the magaziiie writer who 

was denounced by Secretary Taft for 
d1 bis criticism; of the management- of 
» the canal affairs, declined to disclose 

' to the senate canal committee today 
' the source of his information. >Upon 

u i ¥ 

being instructed to answer, he de
clared: 

"The committee can put me on bread 
and water or even condemn me to 
Colon, but it cannot jcompel me to 
divulge that which was given me in 
Confidence." 

The committee went into executive 
session to determine what course 
should be taken.-,v.-...v 
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f f) American Squadron Consisting 
 ̂ " of Four Battleships on a ̂ v' 

'./j 
M f̂terious Mission. -

/ Gibraltar, Jan.- 18.—The American' 
" cruiser squadron, coqsistingV of - the 

armored cruiser Brooklyn, flying the 
flag of Rear Admiral Sigsbee, and the 

J protected cruiserB Galveston, Taooma 
| ",'r and Chattanoo^i, sailed from hert tor 

•A Tan gier at 10:15 today.. The squadron 
will remain threp days at Tanker and 
then go to Algiers and Other Medlter-: 
r|Aean ports.- ^ .>• 

MEN KltLED 
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Oiuit Powder .in the Ojrp/lCiiie 
dragon »»Mee 

K  Ore., Jin.' 18f—Three; 
SfliiiiwM Wqwb to pleoet, «*• 

ctf giant powder! laft night ln. 
«pp mlae.> The dead:,;, >  ̂

THE FUNERAL WILL 
BE VERY SIMPLE 

: Chicago, Jan. 18.—The body of 
: Marshall Field arrived in Chicago 
: this morniiig in a special train 
: over the Lake Shore railroad. The. 
: train wa!s. stopped at the' Thirty-
i first street station, near the Field 
: home. A large crowd was kept 
: back by a detail of police. The 
: body was at once driven to the 
: Field mansion on Prairie avenue, 
: frOm which the funeral will' be 
: held tomorrow. The service will 
: be very simple. < j;'•-'* 
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Owing to Uie. Printers' Strike 
Minnesota May-Not Have 

Laws Out on Timti; 
St Paul, Jan. 18>«-An extra session 

of th .̂ legislature dor the purpose of 
«ztondin|; the date when; the revised 
code of Minnesota laws shaU f̂f into 
effect is not only a possibl|lty liut it 
is predicted the situation regarding 
tjbe code reached suoh a conditioa ̂ ils 
morning that the committee'ln charge 
of the work was ready to throw up Its: 
hands. Hw flrm vrhich has the Job of 
printlng7 thec"code. is affected by a. 

;|diitiers' strike and the local typo  ̂
graidiical unioii, has taken the ag
gressive and nothing can be done. TO? 
4ay lj message was „ sent to Bxpert 
prlnter lMire, who is ip Milwaukee try-
:i||tp plaoe the coQtract for printing 
the:'OOde, tQ cojfte home. ̂  The Pioneer 
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merged into general elactoral commis
sions in the provinces and cltieB there 
is little chance of an absolute majority 
for the socialists but the leaders hope 
to get enough electors to hold the bal
ance of power and force an alliance 
and a division of seats with the con
stitutional democrats. 

^During the holidays the pacification 
of the country has been steadily going 
forward. ' By an unsparing use of the 
military and wholesale, arrests of the 
leaders of the fighting' organizations 
the revolutionists have been driven 
under ground and have been forced 
to return to . their old methods of 
assassination. Not a day' passes with
out reports of the jxiurder of obnoxious 
officials in Beveral cities. So far St. 
Petersburg has escaped owing to the 
demoraliaztion of the terrorists here 
and the activity of the police. In spite 
of the closest watch It Is always pos
sible that an emmissary of the ter
rorist brotherhood may 'arrive un
noticed from another locality and at
tempt to .execute sentences passed on 
Interior Minister Durnovo and other 
leaders of the work of repression. 

Negro Suffrage and Railroad Freight 
Rates the Important Issues. 

Atlanta, Ga., Jan. 18.—Though the 
state primary is still; several months 
distant the political campaign in Geor
gia has already reached the sizzling 
point. ' Seldom if ever before has a 
gubernatorial race in this state been 
so full of general interest, a tact due 
in large measure to the unusual prom
inence of the candidates. Hoke Smith 
and Clark Howell^ both of them edi
tors and of national prominence in 
politics, are the two foremost in the 
race. A third aspirant who. has more 
recently shied his icastor into the 
arena is Col. James M. Smith, of Ogle
thorpe county. The dominant issues 
of the campaign have to do with negro 
disfranchisement and railroad freight 
rates. 

MIDWINTER TOURNEY AT 
P1NEHURST OPENS. 

Pinehurst, N. C., Jan. 16.— Crack 
golfers from north and south, east 
and west, met on the links of the 
Pinehurst Golf club today at the open
ing of the fourth annual midwinter 
tournament. Judging from the entry 
list and the auspicious opening the 
tournament will prove one of the most 
successful that ever has taken place 
here.. A number of magnificent cups 
will be awarded to the winners in the 
three days' play. 

CONGRESS OF MOTHERS 
TO MEET IN WASHINGTON 

Washington, Jan. 18.—At the annual 
meeting, yesterday of the executive 
council of the national congress ' of 
mothers, it was decided to recommend, 
that the next International congress 
of mothers be held in Washington. 

Washington, Jan. 18.—The United 
States leads the world both in the 
present mileage and the recent growth 
of its railways. This Is shown In the 
report on "the transportation routes 
and system of the world," Issued by 
the bureau of statistics of the depart-, 
ment of commerce and labor. It 
points out that of a total railway mile
age of the world, aggregating in 1904, 
543,000 miles, there were 211,074 
miles In the United States. The 
growth of railroads In the United 
States has been very rapid. Beginning 
in 1835 with 1,000 miles the number 
steadily grew and in a decade, 1865-
1875, it doubled, and then rapidly 
came up to the present number which 
represents an outlay of eleven and 
two-thirds billions of dollars out of 
an aggregate cost of thirty-sevten bil
lions for the entire world. 

LYNN KENNEL CLUB SHOW 
HAS LARGE LIST. 

Lynn, Mass., Jan. IS.—Wth an entry 
list larger than ever before the an
nual exhibition of the Lynn Kennel 
club opened today in Odd Fellows' 
hall. The show is said also to con
tain a greater variety of breeds than 
were exhibited In previous shows. 
The benches contain exhibits from 
many sections of the United States 
and Canada. 

QUEBEC LEGISLATURE 
MEETS FOR BUSINESS. 

Quebec, Jan. 18.—The provincial 
legislature assfembly of Quebec met to
day for the despatch of business. All 
the estimates and departmental re
ports are ready and as there is little 
outside of routine matters to come up, 
it is believed that the business of the 
session will be disposed of in five or 
six weeks. 

KANSAS MUNICIPAL LEAGUE. 
Fort Scott, Kas., Jan. 18. Mayors, 

city attorneys, engineers and other of
ficials of the leading cities of the state 
gathered here in considerable numbers 
today for the annual meeting of the 
Kansas Municipal league. The two 
days' programme arranged for the 
gathering provides for the discussion 
of a wide range of subjects, including 
among others, street paving, munici
pal ownership of public utilities, sani
tation, special assessments, and per
sonal Injury litigation. 

OFF FOR NAVAL MANEUVERS. 
Washington, D. C., Jan. 18.—The At

lantic fleet, excepting the Kentucky, 
sail from Hampton Roads today pre
paratory to engaging in the custom
ary winter maneuvers in West Indian 
waters. The Kentucky, which is un
dergoing repairs resulting from the 
recent collision in New York harbor, 
is expected to join the fleet within a 
week or two. 

INTHE DISCUSSION OF LIVE STOCK 
' • 

This Important Branch of Farming is Given Special Attention 
—Some Most Splendid Addresses Were Made "4-W-

Fargo, N< D., Jan. 18.^-SpeciaL— 
.The 'second day of the Tri-Statti 
Grain Growers' convention was devoted 
to the'consideration of matters per
taining to live stock, its breeding, care, 
management and the profit of it.-This 
included some splendid talk on. dairy
ing and the breeding of dairy stock. 

The session opened with a splendid 
address on "Breeding for the Farmers" 
by L. Wi, Strogaard, live stock editor 
of the Dakota Farmer, of Aberdeen, 
South/Dakota. Professor... Strogaard 
prefaced his remarks by tye statement 
that cropping the soli has never made 
a country, meaning by this that the 
constant taking of elements necessary 
to plant life from the Boil and return-, 
ing nothing to; it, tends to impoverish, 
the country by constantly diminishing 
its revenue .producing ability; Y That 
the only way to maintain the soil's 
fertility and thus preserve the ability 
to^ow agricultural products, was by 
returning tbe elements to the soil 
through Btook raising. That the' Inter* 
est on the lnvestment, the cost of hired, 
bflp and the decrease in the crop made' 
ltagraduaUyloslngigame. S'. 
' He t$^ North Da
kota 8tqck, sayingvit went out Into the 
world and wo» far some of the most. 

thO' wfo, 
nlpg Qualities ito? UM> climate and tUe 
food elemettta! aeriyed from the soil 
fejr the grasses; mf sfain upon wlileh: 
the stock Is fed.. 

Qe then;p*sa«ft':iip'< this subject>.6f! 

breeding tor the l̂ rmer and stated 
that to secure goo4*:«tock.lt was not 
necessary to'have th  ̂̂ too bred. %8 
not î ore than, three per cent ot the 

" itates who are veople fti the tfcffs 

engaged in stock breeding have pure 
bred. 

The thing for the farmers to do is 
to grade up their present stock 
through the services of pure sires. In 
this connection he went far in the ad
vocacy of inbreeding, claiming that 
the best result^ were obtained through 
this method. This'aid not however 
apply to swine as a close inbreeding 
there had a tendancy to deteriorate 

.rather than build up. 
, He was followed by Prof. Shaw of 

the Orange Judd Farmer, who followed 
along the same lines, and gave espe
cial attention to' the selection of a sire, 
and that he should prove his worth 
before being purchased. He must have 
an accumulation of dominant or fixed 
properties intensified in his offspring. 
' He laid down the following points 
uppn which to base a judgment of his 
worth outside the actual test; 

Close'breeding. 
Line breeding. . 
Marks of great individual vigor,— 

clear eyeB, erect ears etc. 1 

, He contended that more of the blood 
of the sire than of the dam was trans-
mltteid In the offspring. Inhis gener-
al address he did not advocate' cross-
breeding, but somewhat retracted this 
Position under a flre of Questions from 
the farmers ' 

At the close ot his address Prof. 
» good humoredly .roasted the 

<n tor not asking questions on 
natte? of breeding, stating  ̂ that 

ft they, did not ask questions It was 
tt jBVldence that they had not given 
thesubject thought ; Butlndolng tit Is 
he atirred np a, nest,, of vigorous, 
though good natored trouble, for the 

questions came thick as hail in a 
North Dakota hail storm, and some 
protests against the points of the 
speech were made by the farmers who 
proved that' they were very much 
alive on the question. The principal 
objection was to cross-breeding, which 
Prof. Shaw advised in answer to a 
a question, and "while much of the 
trouble arose over a misunderstanding 
of the facts, the discussion was de
cidedly warm. 

At the afternoon session President 
Worst read a splendid paper on "Care 
and Management of Swine," prepared 
by S. A. Moore of Cass county, giving 
some splendid advice on the subject. 
Later the paper will appear' with 
many others in the farm department 
of The Evening Times and its perusal 
will be of much .value to those who are 
interested in the raising of hogs. 

"Care'and Management of Beef Cat
tle" was presented in a Splendid and 
well considered paper by W. R. Lan-
zon, a. student at the A. C., whose 
paper will appear in full in The Even
ing Tim'eB in the near future. Several 
of the older members of the conven
tion tested his knowledge of the sub
ject matter, and he proved that he 
was at home In the subject, and when 
one of the other speakers asked a 
question, he proved himself a Mark 
Twain 'by stating that questions like 
that did not need an answer In a 
North Dakota abdience, and the ques
tioner sat down in dlscomfelt, much 
to the amusement ot the audience. 
His ability Is a high tribute to the 
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BEATS THE RECORD FOR 
WIRELESS TELEGRAPHY 

Portland, Maine, Jan. 18.—Offi- : 
: clals at the government wireless : 
: telegraph station at Cape Eliza- : 
: beth announced today that they : 
: were in communication with one : 
: of the tugs accompanying the : 
: dry dock "Dewey" at 7:35 o'clock : 
: last Monday night. The drydock : 
: was then 2,226 miles off Cape : 
: Hattaras and moving 4% miles : 
: an hour. It was more than 3,000 : 
: miles from the local station. Of- : 
: ficials say that this breaks all : 
: record for long distance wireless : 
: telegraphy in this country, the : 
: best previous showing having : 
: been the receipt of a message at : 
: Colon, Panama, from a distance : 
: of 2,600 miles. • 

FRENCHMEN 
STEAL II 

During a Lull in the Proceed
ings France Cements the 

Mediterranean Powers. 
Algeclras, Jan. 18.—During a lull in 

the discussions of the International 
conference, France has taken the ef
fective means to cement the union of 
the Mediterranean powers. This had 
been threatened by Spain's resentment 
of the French encroachment on Span
ish military posts near Ceuta, on the 
Moroccan coast. 

Recently a band of adventurous 
Frenchmen established headquarters 
at Chlca, near Melilla. Their position 
is exceptionally advantageous, com
mercially and stragetically, as Chlca 
commands a vast lagoon penetrating 
into northern Morocco. The French 
government has disclaimed responsi
bility and now has sent a war ship 
there to drive out the alleged free
booters. This greatly pleases Spain. 
"The open door policy is accepted en
thusiastically by all, especially by 
France. M. Revoil, head of the 
French mission, said: "Let us have 
not only the commercial open door, 
but the open door In a larger sense, 
open to the progress of civilization, 
to work, to prosperity and to educa
tion." 
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Frank Eaton, After 15 Yean 
Litigation, Comes Into Pos
session of Valuable Iron Ore 
Mine in Iron Range Country. 

Duluth, Jan. 18.—A rich strike o( 
high grade iron ore has been made 
on the famous Section 30 on the Ver
million iron range. A shaft being Bunk 
has been in high grade ore for three 
days and is still bottomed. Thig la 
the property for which Frank 
and associates fought for in the courts 
for fifteen years to get and were final
ly successful. , • 

A BRIDE FOR PRINCE. '' 
Arthur of Connaught May Select His 

Own and Thus Annoy Relatives. 
London, Jan. 18.—Court circles are 

much interested just now in the selec
tion of a bride for Prince Arthur at 
Connaught. The young prince is now 
nearly twenty-three, and it is consid
ered time that he was married and 
settled. Nothing will be definitely 
settled until Prince Arthur returnB 
from his present mission to Japan. 
The names of various eligible prin
cesses are being scrutinized, how
ever, and it is regarded as certain 
formal news of his betrothal will be 
forthcoming during the summer. It 
is understood that Prince Arthur 
definite views of his own in the mat
ter, and that despite the well-meaning 
efforts of his family, he will choose 
his bride for himself. Further, if r«-
mor may be relied upon, he has al
ready made his choice. 

STATE DAIRYMEN MEET 
AT DAYTON, OHM. 

Dayton, O., Jan. 18.—There was a 
large attendance today at the formal 
opening of the annual convention of 
the Ohio State Dairymen's association. 
The proceedings will last several days 
and in addition to open discussions ok 
various plfases of the dairy business 
will include addresses by ex-Governor 
W. D. Hoard of Wisconsin, ez-Gov. 
Smith of Michigan, L. E. Mohr of Chi
cago and other dairy experts of na
tional fame. 
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A WARM TIME 
The Gallaries of the Senate Wer Crowded, Expecting Tillmaa 

to Break Loose Again. 
Washington, Jan. 18.—The galleries 

of the senate were crowded in antici
pation of a renewal of yesterday's dis
cussion. Tillman was one of the first 
to appear and carried a small paper in 
his hand which proved to be a reso
lution directing the chair to appoint 
a committee of five to investigate the 
white house incident. He offered it at 
12:35 o'clock and it was immediately 

ROBBED UNCONSCIOUS 
WOMAN OF DIAMONDS 

Chicago, Jan. 18.—Louis Eisen- V 
drath of this city, father of Mrs. : 
S. E. Spiesberger, who was fatally : 
hurt in the recent fire in the West : 
hotel in Minneapolis, has notified : 
the police of Minneapolis that jew- : 
els valued at $5,000 were taken : 
from the body of Mrs. Spiesberger, : 
who was unconscious when : 
brought from the hotel. "We : 
have little hope of recovering the : 
property," said Mr. Eisendrath, : 
"but we will do what we can." : 

THE TIDE FOR THE 
LIBERALS IS 

RISING 
As the Flood of Returns Come 

in the Showing for the 
Liberals is Good. 

London, Jan. 18.—The liberal tide is 
rising faster than ever today as the 
flood of returns comes in from .yester
day's elections in the counties. Four
teen more conservative seats have 
been captured, while the unionists can 
only record a victory in one division, 
which is more than counterbalanced 
by the labor gains. 

laid on the table on motion of Senator 
Daniel. 

Washington, Jan. 18.—Negative votes 
on laying the Tillman resoluman on 
the table were cast by Senators Black
burn, Latimer, Frazler, McCrary, Mc-
Laurin, Money, Stone and Tillman. 

In the House. 
The house adopted a resolution di

recting the committee on naval affairs 
to ascertain the cost of maintaining 
the old frigate Constitution. 

THE COMMISSION OF 
THECHIHESE 

IS HERE J 
To Study Our Educational and 

Industrial Conditions 
Stop in Lincoln. 

Lincoln, Neb., Jan. 18.—The imperial 
Chinese commission, sent to this conn- v 
try for the purpose of studying the ' ' 
educational and industrial conditions, 
arrived in Lincoln this morning In 
charge of Prof. Jenks of Cornell unl- , 
versity,.. the special representative oC 
President Roosevelt, for the only ' 
scheduled on the journey between San 1 

Francisco and Chicago. They were c 
taken to the state agricultural college, 
the state prison and then to the tto- > -• 
coin hotel for lunch. - tmi 
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TWO MIDDIES BEING 
TRIED FOR HAZING 

Annapolis, Jan. 1?.—Midshipman 
Chas. James of-Qjrlnneli, Iowa, a mem
ber of the second class, was served 
today with a charge' of hazing. The 
charge Is supported by eight specifi
cations. • . . 
. The trial of Midshipmsn Miner 
Merrlweather, Jr., of Lafayette; La., 
,oa a charge of hasing, waa xMntinued 
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BAD HUE RAGIN6 M 
t NEBRASKA 

Several Valuable Ranohes 
W Burned By Prairie 

Kintal]. N*k. AIL lb-* 
fire has been burning all night eepfcee® 
this town «ad a nujnber ̂ -— 
-are" irepbrted to have besa. 4̂ ., 
Thousands of asres ot ijuigs feww 
burned over.  ̂


